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Redox rates between the polypyridyl osmium (II) complex,
OsC1(PY)3(bipy)+, with tris(1,10-phenanthroline)cobalt (III),
Co(phen) 3+ and Ce(IV) were examined in aqueous solution.
3 '
reaction systems exhibited second order kinetics.

Both

The osmium (II)-

cobalt (III) redox reaction was found to have a rate constant of
5 -1
-1
o
2.3 x10 M sec
at 22 C and p = 0.003M from which the isotopic
+/2+
system
electronic exchange rate constant for the OsCl(py)3(bipy)
-1
was estimated to be 1.5 x 109 M sec*
Ionic strength effects on the Ce(IV)- Os(II) redox reaction were
studied as well as the effects of Ce(IV) and NaNO3 concentrations on
-1
-1
at 22°C
the solution pH. The redox rate constant was 52 M sec
and -u = 0.01M.

The reaction rate decreased with increasing ionic

strength and a Bronsted plot was consistent with Ce(IV) present as
Ce(NO3)5(OH)23Activation parameters were determined and a mechanism of
electronic transfer was proposed for each system.

The Os(II) - Co(III)

redox reaction is believed to occur via an outer-sphere mechanism
while an inner-sphere mechanism was proposed for the Os(II) - Ce (IV)
system.
1

2
Since relatively high acid concentrations were used in the
Ce(IV) - Os(II) study, the acid hydrolysis rate of the Os(II)
complex was measured and found to be sufficiently slow so as
not to interfere with the redox rate.
third-order kinetics.

This reaction exhibited

INTRODUCTION
Oxidation-reduction reactions of transition metal complexes have
been extensively studied in recent years.

However, the majority of

attention has been focused on metals of the first and second row
transition metal series due in part to the difficulty of preparing
and characterizing complexes of third row transition metal ions.
Attempts to find a 5d metal ion complex suitable for redox study
have been limited by a well defined method of synthesis and an
appropriate redox potential.

On this basis, the polypyridyl complex

of osmium (II), chlorotris(pyridine)(2,2 3 -bipyridine)osmium (II)
iodide. [OsCl(py)3(bipy)II, whose Os(II)/(III) redox potential is
known

1

and whose method of synthesis has been reported by Buckingham

2
et al. , was selected for this study.

Furthermore, it offered the

opportunity to study a mixed-ligand complex of osmium as the refiuctant in redox reactions involving both inner- and outer-sphere
oxidizing agents.
The chemistry of osmium has been comparatively unexplored mainly
because its affinity for oxygen makes simple salts difficult to
prepare.

2

However, the presence of insulating organic ligands which

occupy some of the coordination sites of the metal can prevent
extensive hydrolysis and polymerization from occurring.

Table I

shows the known compounds are largely confined to the halides,
carbonyls, amines, arsines and phosphine complexes.3

They are

relatively inert and contain osmium in the II, III, IV and V oxidation

4

TABLE I
Magnetic Moments of Some Osmium Complexes
Oxidation
State
Os (V)

Os (IV)

Electronic
Configuration
3
t
2g
4
t2g

Complex

Magnetic Moment (BM)

fOsF5 14

2.06

OsF6
2OsF
6

3.05 - 3.34

OsC1

1.51 - 1.66

6
2OsBr
6
20s16
Os(As-As)2X22-

1.31 - 1.50

1.20 - 1.76
1.38 - 1.65
1.16 - 1.25

(X = Cl, Br, I)
Os(bipy)C14
Os (III)

t 5
2g

Os(bipy)33+
3OsC16
3+
Os(PR3)3

Os (II)

6
t
2g

0s13

1.8

) 3+
Os(NH36

1 .76

2+
Os(NH3)5Br

1.6

Os(en)33+

1.6

Os(terpy)23+

1.67

Os(acac)3

1.81

Os(phen)32+
OsI 2
Os(CN)64Os(C0)4C12

0.6

2.2
- 2.1

5

states.

In particular, the tris(1,10-phenanthroline) and tris(2,2'-

bipyridine) osmium (II) and (III) ions are reported to be very inert.2
This has been attributed to the excellent sigma donor and pi
acceptor properties of the ligands and to the high ligand field
stabilization energies of metal ions in the third row transition
series.

The effect of back-bonding can he demonstrated by

comparing the stability constants of the pyridine, bipyridine
and terpyridine complexes of osmium (II) and (III) which do not
4 Consequently,
correlate with the base strength of the ligand.
the pi accepting properties of these ligands may account for the
stability of their complexes.
OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ is believed to be diamagnetic and substitution
3
inert.

In fact, most, if not all, Os (II) complexes are octahedral

6
and low-spin with the stable t2g electronic configuration.3 Os (III)
5
complexes are also octahedral and low-spin with the t29 electronic
configuration. 3

Unlike the first row transition metals which are

usually high-spin, the second and third row transition metals are
generally low-spin.

This can be attributed to the relatively large

5d orbitals compared to the 3d orbitals which reduces the electronic
repulsion between two electrons in the same orbital.

Moreover, the

ligand field splittings are reported to be approximately 7O greater
3 For example, the dichlorobisfor the 5d than that of the 3d orbitals.
(1,10-phenanthroline) and the dichlorobis(2,2'-bipyridine) complexes
n
of iron (II) are spin-free and disproportionate rapidly in solutio
whereas the corresponding ruthenium (II) and osmium (II) species are
5
Although one halogen can
relatively inert and spin-paired.
dissociate in the Ru (II) complexes, those of osmium are found
more inert to dissociation.

6

The diamagnetism of divalent third row transition metal complexes
is further supported by the available magnetic moment data of various
osmium complexes shown in Table I.

The magnetic moments are smaller

than those calculated for the spin-only values due to the spin
3
orbital coupling constant, which can be quite large.

For example,

Os (IV) complexes, which are known to be of octahedral symmetry, have
magnetic moments in the range of 1.2 to 1.8 Bohr Magneton (BM), which
is well below the spin-only value of 2.8 BM for the two unpaired
4
3
electrons expected from the t
configuration.
Magnetic moment
2g
measurements of Os (III) complex ions (1.6 to 2.2 BM) likewise
indicate low-spin electronic arrangements.

3

The magnetic moment of

the only Os (II) complex reported in the literature was 0.6 BM for
6
OsI 2'
Redox reactions involving polypyridyl complexes of osmium are
known to be rapid, especially those which occur via an outer-sphere
mechanism as reported in the literature.7'
8

As shown in Table II,

it has only been possible to establish lower limits for the second9
For these reactions, the Marcus

order rate constants in most cases.

theory of electron transfer is applicable.

For example, in the

30s(bipy)2+ -Mo(CN)
redox system, the forward and reverse rate
8
9 -1
-1
9 -1
-1
and 4.0 x 19 M sec ,
constants were found to be 2.0 x 10 M sec
respectively (T = 10°C, p = 0.5 M).1°

The observed rate constants

approach diffusion-controlled limits so the energy needed to reorganize
the coordination shells of the reactants and their products is small.
The 0s(bipy)32+-Fe(phen)33+ outer-sphere redox reaction has
rate constant greater than 2 x

106

M

-1

sec

-1

a

o.
at 0 C i n 0.1 to 0.3 M H 2SO4

7

TABLE II
Rate Constants for Outer-sphere Redox Reactions
of Some Osmium Bipyridyl Complexes

Reductant

Oxidant
3+
Os(bipy)3

Fe(CN)64-

3+
Os(bipy)3
3+
Os(bipy)3
3+
Ru(bipy)3

T(°C)

Medium

25

0.5M HC104

2+
Os(bipy)3

0

3.0M H 2SO4

2+
Os(bipy)3

6

2+
Os(bipy)3

25

0.5M HC104

k(M

-1 sec -1 )

8
>10
5
>10
4
>5 x 10
8
>10

0

0.1M H2SO4

4
>5 x 10

3+
Fe(bipy)3

Os(bipy),,2+
2+
Os(bipy)3

0

3.GM H2SO4

6
>2.5 x 10

3+
Fe(phen)3

2+
Os(bipy)3

0

3.0M H2SO4

6
>3.0 x 10

3+
Fe(phen)3

Os(bipy)32+

25

0.5M HC104

3s(bipy)324-

10

0.05M HNO3

Os(bipy)32+

25

0.5M HC104

Ru(bipy)33+

Mo(CN)33_
IrC1 4
6

8
>10
9
2 x 10
8
>10

8
2+/3+
was
from which the isotopic electronic exchange of Os(bipy)2
Assuming second -order kinetics, the electron exchange
-1
5 -1
rate constant was reported to be reater than 10 M sec . Dietrich

estimated.

and Wah1 12 using NMR methods obtained a lower limit of 5 x 104 M-i sec-1
13
for the rate constant of this exchange. Although Dwyer and Gyarfas
reported this same reaction to occur at a large but measurable
12,14 T he outerrate, other workers have failed to demonstrate this.
2+
2system has been examined
- 0s(bipy)3
sphere redox reaction of IrC16
-1
-1
was assigned to the
in 0.5 M HC104 and a value exceeding 103 M sec
second-order rate constant.3
The oxidation of the Os(bipy)32+ complex by the peroxydisulphate
15
The reaction follows
has been studied by Irvine.
ion
21
(S203
second-order kinetics up to about 45-50:1 of completion but then departs
due to the participation in the reaction of the sulphate radical
produced.

The rate constant for this reaction was given by the ex-

pression
k

o

8
= 2.8 x 10 exp(-9400/RT).

(1)

13
normally
The small value of the pre-exponential term, compared with 10
expected in reactions of this charge type, is presumably a consequence
of the smaller degree of rearrangement of the hydration sphere required
by the complex ions.

Gordon, Williams and Sutin3 have estimated the

extent of the inner-sphere rearrangement energy by studying a series
of redox reactions and interpreting the difference between the observed
and calculated free energies of activation (i.e. AG;bs - 4a1c) in
terms of a "reorganization energy".

The reorganization energy is

defined as the energy required to reorganize the primary coordination

9
shells of the reactants before electron transfer can occur.

It was

concluded that very little energy is required for the reorganization
2+
ion.
of the Os(bipy)3

This agrees well with the observation that

22+
reaction is less
- 5208
the activation energy of the 0s(bipy)3
than that for the corresponding ferrous ion reaction.
In summary, there have been relatively few kinetic investigations
involving osmium polypyridyl complexes, with the majority of these
2+
species.
involving the Os(bipy)3

The known redox reactions are

generally very rapid and usually involve osmium in the (II) or (III)
oxidation state.

The known complexes of osmium in these oxidation

states are low-spin and inert to dissociation.

The Os(II)/(III)

redox couples lie in the range of -0.1 to -1.0 volt.

Such reactions,

if they could be studied, would undoubtedly yield valuable information
on redox processes in solution, especially with respect to the factors
governing their speed.
In this study, the tris(1,10-ohenanthroline) complex of cobalt
3+
(III), Co(phen)3 , was selected as one of the oxidants.

This complex

was chosen because we have useful information on the kinetics of the
Co(phen)32+131. isotopic electron exchange as well as its redox couple.16,17
The close proximity of the Co (III)/(II) redox couple (0.420v) to that
of the Os (11)1(111) potential (0.4247 v)1 greatly enhances the
opportunity of obtaining a measurable redox rate due to the negligible
free energy drive of the system.
The other oxidant used in this study was the Ce (IV) species,
ammonium hexanitratocerate (IV).

Redox reactions involving this

oxidant require the use of strongly acidic media to prevent or limit
18
hydrolysis and subsequent polymerization.

Therefore, since nitric

10

acid was used to maintain a constant ionic strength in this study,
the dissociation rate of the Os (II) reductant in this acid media
was examined to see whether it would interfere with any of the redox
reactions.

In addition, ionic strength effects on the Ce (IV) - Os (II)

redox reaction (with NaNO3 as the added electrolyte) and the effects
of Ce (IV) and NaNO3 concentrations on solution pH were examined in
an attempt to characterize the reactive Ce (IV) species present in
solution.

EXPERIMENTAL
This section contains the following parts:

Materials, Apparatus,

Kinetics and Preliminary Experiments.
A.

Materials

All materials were reagent grade and used without further purification unless otherwise noted.
I.

Co(phen)3(C104)3-2H20
This compound was prepared by oxidation with bromine water of

the Co(phen)3(C104)2-H20,19 which in turn was prepared by the method
20
The Co(L104)2.6H20, which served as
of Pfeiffer and Werdelmann.
the cobalt source, was purchased from Alfa inorganics.

The ligand,

1,10-phenanthroline, was obtained from the G. F. Smith Chemical Co.
3+
in methanol was
The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of Co(phen)3
21
This compound
consistent with that reported in the literature.
has no appreciable visible absorption spectrum.
2.

(NH4)2Ce(NO3)6

This compound was obtained from G. F. Smith as a certified
3+
primary standard. This complex, like the Co(phen)3 , does not
have an appreciable absorption in the visible region of the light
spectrum.
3.

[OsCl(py)3(bipy)“.3H20
This compound was prepared by the method of Buckingham,

according to the following reaction scheme:

11

12

K20sC16

reflux>
H PO
3 2

-4-Y=->
fF

[bipy(H)2]OsC16

n,,
,
,,
reduction
(h4)
u"1,4s
"
"
"py, NaI

pyrolysis

0
sC1 (bipy) (crude)
4

[OsCl(py)3(biPY)1I - 3H20

(2)

The [bipy(H)210sC16 was obtained in essentially quantitative yield
2from the potassium salt of OsC16
(Alfa, 99.5;, purity) by suspending
(I) in 3N HC1 (J. T. Baker) at 80°C and adding bipyridine (G. F. Smith)
in 3N HC1 dropwise.

A bright orange product (II) immediately

precipitated and was filtered, washed with dilute HC1 and acetone
(J. T. Baker) and dried at 50°C.
The pyrolysis of (II) at 295°C for 60 minutes in a Woods metal
bath (discussed later) gave crude OsC1 4(bipy) (III) which was purified
by reduction with hypophosphorous acid (Malinckroft, N. F.) followed
by oxidation with chlorine gas (Airco) to give (IV).

Strict control

of the temperature at 2950C was essential in this step and was difficult
to achieve in the relatively crude metal bath.
was observed around 250°C.
refluxed in dilute

H3P02

Evolution of HC1 gas

The dark brown residue was stirred and

to which 2N HC1 was added until it had dissolved.

It was found that approximately 6 drops of 50

H3P02 in 30 ml of 2N

HC1 per 1 gram of (II) with a reflux period approaching 30 hours was
needed to obtain satisfactory yields of (IV).

After refluxing, the

dark orange-brown solution was filtered and purged with chlorine gas
for 5 minutes.

Immediately upon chlorination, the color lightened

and the orange-brown micro-crystalline precipitate of tetrachloro-

13
(bipyridine)osmium (IV) was obtained.

The precipitate was filtered

and washed with dilute HC1, distilled water and ether (Matheson,
Coleman and Bell Chemical Co.), then dried at 60°C.

Yields of

approximately 60-6.5':, were obtained while the reported yield for this
step was 85

2

The final product (V) was prepared by suspending (IV) in
ethylene gycol (J. T. Baker) and refluxing with pyridine ( J. T.
Baker) for 40 minutes.

The viscous solution was then evaporated

to near dryness under vacuum at 80°C( in contrast to the use of a
steam bath as reported by the original authors).

The dark brown to

black residue was dissolved in a minimum of ice-cold water to which
sodium iodide (Alfa) was then added with scratching until the fine
dark brown crystals of chlorotris(pyridine)(bipyridine)osmium (II)
iodide separated.

This product was recrystallized from hot water

until its visible absorption spectrum agreed with that reported by
Buckingham, et al.2 as shown in Figure I.

Attempts to obtain

reproducible kinetics with this complex without repeated recrystallization from water failed.
B.
1.

Apparatus

_pectral and Kinetics ETApment
The Cary Model 14 recording spectrophotometer was used for all

spectral measurements and to monitor the redox reaction between
Ce(IV) and OsCl(py)3(bipyr, as well as the acid dissociation of the
osmium (II) reductant.

Constant temperature conditions were maintained

inside the spectral cell using a thermostatable sample jacket, Cary
No. 1444100.

This jacket permits solutions to be maintained to within

14

FigureI.

-5
Visible Absorption Spectrum of 5X10 M

[OsC1(py)3(bipy)+] in Aqueous Solution

16
o
o
+ 0.03 C at temperatures from 25 to 55°C via a Haake Model FE
constant temperature circulator.

Since this circulator has only a

heating capability, cooling below 25°C was accomplished by using a
bucket of ice water fitted with a vertical centrifugal immersion
pump manufactured by the Sargent-Welch Scientific Co., Model No.
B-6.

All connections from the pump to the circulator and from the

circulator to the sample jacket were made using 1/4 inch tygon tubing.
The rectangular cuvette cells for the kinetic studies were of
1.0 cm pathlength.

Both the 0.1 and 1.0 cm quartz cells were used

for the spectral measurements with slide wires having 0-0.2 and 0-2
absorption ranges.
The reactants were transferred to the cuvette cell by suitable
pipettes and mixed with a teflon wand.

The wand consisted of a

glass rod fitted to a teflon square plunger into which 1 mm holes
were drilled.

The temperatures inside the spectral cell were

accurately measured with a laboratory thermometer, Model No. Bat-4,
manufactured by Bailey Instrument Co., Inc.

The thermometer is

equipped with teflon coated thermocouple wires of approximately 0.1 cm
in diameter as its sensor.

This allows the sensor to be placed in

the upper part of the spectral cell where it will not interfere with
the spectral measurements.
+
3+
and OsCl(py)3(bipy)
The redox reaction t.etweenCo(phen)3
was sufficiently fast so that the stopped-flow apparatus was utilized.
A schematic diagram of the stopped-flow instrument is shown in
Figure II.

This apparatus, which has been described in the litera-

ture22, incorporates the designs of both Atom-Mech Machine Co. and
American Instrument Co. with additional alterations of our own.

The

Figure II.

Schematic Diagram of Stopped-Flow Apparatus
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reactant syringes, mixing assembly and stopping syringe were of
Atom-Mech design while the spectral monitoring section was designed
by American Instrument Co.

The reservoirs for thermostating the

reactant solutions were of our own design.

The operation of the

apparatus and the functions of various components are described
below.
A light beam from the Aminco monochromator assembly traversed
a 2 mm observation tube located approximately 10 mm from the entrance
of the mixing chamber.

The light beam was collimated by two 1 x 2 mm

observation ports which were built into a thermostatable aluminum block
which housed the quartz observation tube.

The outlet of the observa-

tion tube was connected to tne stopping syringe via a three-way
stopcock.

The transmitted light beam was detected and amplified

by an EMI 6256B photomultiplier tube powered by a Model 1565 high
voltage power supply from Power Designs, Inc.

The outlet from the

photomultiplier tube was fed to a high performance kinetic photometer
from American Instrument Co. for optimization of the PMT signal.
An American Instrument Co. No. 1608-860 power supply and manifold
are required for the operation of the kinetic photometer.
DC microammeter was used to monitor the PMT current.

A Simpson

The outlet

from the kinetic photometer was connected to the differential preamplifier (Type 3A9) of a Tektronix storage oscilloscope (Type R 5648).
The oscilloscope was triggered externally by a triggering circuit
designed by Atom-Mech Co.

The screen of the oscilloscope was

photographed with a Tektronix Polaroid camera (Type C12R) loaded
with Type 47 black and white film.

A tungsten iodide lamp powered

20
by a Harrison Model No. 6274A low voltage DC power supply from
Hewlett Packard served as the light source.

The reactant syringes

were connected to the mixing chamber via two three-way stopcocks
which could be used to allow the reactants to mix for a stoppedflow run or admit the reloading of the reactant syringes from their
respective thermostatable reservoirs.

The mixing chamber construction

was based on the designs of Gibson, Chance and Legallais.
2.

23,24

Balance
A Mettler Analytical balance, Model No. H20T, which can weigh

160 g samples with an accuracy of
weights of all compounds.

0.01 mg was used in obtaining the

The balance is a product of Fisher Scientific

Company.
,)/nthesis Equipment

3.

The Woods Metal bath apparatus consisted of a metal cup filled
with metal to approximately 150 ml capacity.

The Woods Metal is

an alloy of lead, tin, bismuth and cadmium which became molten at
70°C.

Pyrolysis was conducted in a Pyrex round-bottomed flask that

was placed directly in the metal bath heated with a Glasco heating
mantle.

The entire apparatus was wrapped in glass wool to minimize

heat losses to the environment.

All glassware was obtained from

Corning Glass.
4.

pH Meter
The apparatus used to measure the pH of solutions of Ce(IV)

and sodium nitrate consisted of a Corning, Model 12, Research pH
meter equipped with a platinum sensing electrode and a saturated
calomel reference electrode.

21
C.

Kinetics

All kinetic experiments were performed in doubly distilled DI
water.
runs.

Freshly prepared solutions were used in all of the kinetic
The reactant concentrations were checked spectrophotometrically

prior to use.

All reactant solutions were allowed to equilibrate

at a specific temperature before the reaction was initiated.
Each reaction was repeated at least twice for a given temperature.
The remaining portion of this section will describe separately the
specific experimental details on the kinetics of each reaction
system examined in this study.
1.

Co(phen)33+ - OsCl(py)3(bipy)l- Redox Reaction
Initially, the reaction order of this system was determined

at 22°C and at a constant ionic strength of 0.003M using NaC104 (G. F.
Smith) as the added inert salt.

The reaction was examined at the

same ionic strength over a temperature range of 22' to 50°C under
3+ in nearly
pseudo-first-order conditions by keeping the Co(phen)3
an 11 -fold excess.

These conditions ensured that the reaction went

to completion in all runs.

The activation parameters obtained

had an experimental error in LH4 of :f 1 kcal/mole and !- 2 e.u. for ASI.
The redox rate was measured spectrophotometrically on the stoppedflow apparatus by following the disappearance of 0sCl(py)1(bipy)+
at one of its absorption bands (440 rim).

At this wavelength,

none of other reaction components have an appreciable absorption.
In every instance, plots of the logarithm of absorbancy versus time
were linear from which the second-order rate constants were obtained.
The kinetic measurements yielded errors in the rate constant of ± 10,

22
for all reactions.

No attempt was made to increase the ionic strength

with added salts since the resulting redox rates would have exceeded
the range of the stopped-flow apparatus.
2.

Ce(IV) - OsCl(py)3(bipy)4 Redox Reaction
The reaction order of this redox system was determined at 22°C

and at a constant ionic strength of 0.01M using HNO3 as the added
electrolyte.

The concentration of Ce(IV), which was kept in excess,

was varied nearly one order of magnitude.

The redox rate was

monitored spectrophotometrically on the Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer
by following the disappearance of 0sCl(py)3(bipy)-1- at 440 rim as
described previously.

Kinetic data were obtained at 22°C over an

ionic strength range of 0.01

to 0.10 Musing NaNO3 (Matheson, Coleman

and Bell) and HNO as the added electrolytes.
3

All reactions were

maintained under pseudo-first-order conditions by keeping the oxidant
in at least a ten-fold excess to ensure each reaction went to completion.
Plots of the logarithm of absorbancy versus time were linear from
which the second order rate constants were obtained.

The errors in

the rate constants were + 5.
The activation parameters were determined by measuring the redox
rates over a temperature range of 220 to 42°C.

The experimental errors

4

in AH

and t\S

were +1 kcal/mole and + 3 e.u., respectively.

The effects

of Ce(IV) and sodium nitrate concentrations on the solution pH were
also examined.

A Bronsted plot was made in an effort to determine

the Ce(IV) species in solution as well as the degree of ion pairing.
3.

Acid Dissociation of OsCl(py)3(bipy)4+
o
The dissociation rate of
at 22 C was examined
0sCl(py)3(bipy)
.
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in nitric acid solutions over an acid concentration range of 0.01
to 1.20M.

Two different concentrations of the Os(II) reductant

were studied.

The reaction rate was followed on the Cary Model 14

spectrophotometer at 440 rim as discussed previously.

The ionic

strength was maintained constant for each run using HNO3.

Plots

of the logarithm of absorbancy versus time were linear for the initial
part of the reaction but then deviated from linearity during the
latter stages of the reaction.

Consequently, the initial rate method

for obtaining the rate constants was used.

D.

Preliminary_Experiments

The initial objective of the research was to investigate the redox
3+
reaction between bis(tripyridine)cobalt (III), Co(terpy)2 , and
2+
tris(bipyridine)cobalt (II), Co(bipy)3 , in acetophenone.

All

attempts to measure the rate of this redox reaction indicated no
reaction had occurred.

This is probably attributed to the unfavorable

driving force for the reaction.

25

Experimentally, a large excess of

one reaaent was needed to drive the reaction to completion.

Limited

3+
as the excess
solubility in acetophenone eliminated Co(terpy)2
2+
were found to be
reagent and,concentrated solutions of Co(bipy)3
unstable to dissociation.

The addition of free bipyridine to solutions

2+
to retard the dissociation failed to give reliable
of Co(bipy)3
kinetics,for it was shown that bipyridine would react with one of
2+
the products, Co(terpy)2 , to an appreciable extent and displace
tripyridine from the complex.
Attempts were made to convert [OsCl(py)3(bipy)]l to the chloride
salt of the Os(III) ion, [OsCl(py)3(bipy)]C1 2, first by treatment with
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silver chloride followed by oxidation with chlorine gas as described
2
by Buckingham, et.al.

Due to the difficulty experienced in precipi-

tating the Os(III) complex, no studies could be made with this
compound.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3+
and Ce(IV)
The redox rates of OsC1(py)3(bipy)+ with Co(phen)3
were determined in aqueous solution using spectrophotometric methods.
Pseudo-first-order conditions were maintained in all kinetic runs
by keeping the oxidant in ample excess to ensure each reaction
went to completion.
kinetics.

Both redox reactions exhibited second-order

The results obtained from each reaction will be discussed

separately with the first part dealing with the OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ 3+
system while the latter discussion will be directed to
Co(phen)3
the OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ - Ce(IV) redox reaction.
1.

OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ - Co(phen)33+ Redox Reaction
This redox reaction was examined at a constant ionic strength

of 0.003M over a temperature range of 22° to 50°C.

The reaction was

found to be first-order in each reactant and second-order overall.
Table III lists the kinetic data used in the determination of the
reacticr crder.

The large rate constant (k = 2.3 x 105 M-i sec-1 at

22°C and p = 0.003M) shows that the reaction was too fast to be
measured by conventional methods,so in this study, the stopped-flow
technique was utilized.

A plot of log (k/T) versus 1/T was linear
4

and yielded a AH

value of 7.2 kcal/mole from which

S

was calculated

to be -10 e.u.
2 19
Both reactants are reported to be substitution inert ' so that
interpenetration of their primary coordination shells would be
25

26

TABLE III
Reaction Order Determination for the 0sC1(py)3(bipy)+
and Co(phen)33+ Redox System
t = 22°C, *1.1 = 0.003 M

3+
4
10 Co(phen)3
(M)

-5
10 k

106 OsC1(py)3(bipy)+
(M)

(M

-1

-1
sec )

0.71

6.75

2.17

1.32

7.25

2.33

2.62

7.25

2.27

5.00

6.75

2.31

0.13

145.00

2.33

Ionic strength was maintained constant using NaC104.
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difficult.

This would be especially true in the case of Co(phen)33+

where all of the coordination sites on the central metal
occupied by strongly chelating ligands.

on are

Consequently, an inner-

sphere mechanism can be ruled out and this redox reaction is believed
to occur via an outer-sphere path where the Marcus theory is appli9
cable.
A theoretical rate constant could be calculated from the
Marcus theory provided that the force constants and the metal-ligand
bond lengths of the reactants are known.

Unfortunately, no data are

available on the osmium (II) complex so a comparison between the
experimental and theoretical rate constants could not be made.

An

examination of the redox couples for both the Os(II)/(III) system 1
and the Co(II)/(III) system17 shows that both are quite similar.
Therefore, this redox reaction has a very small free energy drive
which would not contribute to the rapid rate of electron exchange
according to the Marcus theory.

However, both reactants are low-

spin d6 systems where a t2g electron is being transferred instead
of an e

electron.

Therefore, the electron transfer should not

affect the metal-ligand bond lengths of the reactants greatly thus
enhancing the redox rate.

It is interesting to note that although

the rate constant for this reaction is large, it is appreciably
smaller than those reported for other redox reactions involving
osmium (II) and (III) polypyridyl complexes as can be seen in
Table II.

The large differences in the redox rate constants can

not be accounted for by temperature and ionic strength effects.
Examination of Table II shows that in every redox reaction listed
the electronic spin states of the reactants and their products
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remain the same, i.e., low-spin.

However, in this study, although

the osmium complex remains low-spin during the course of reaction,
such is not the case for the cobalt species, which changes from
low to high-spin.

Consequently, the electronic rearrangements

necessary for electron transfer would be greater in this system than
those listed in Table II.

This would tend to increase the reorganiza-

tional free energy and reduce the redox rate constant as observed.
The measured redox rate constant for this outer-sphere reaction
can be utilized in the Marcus equation for cross redox reactions26
to determine the isotopic electron exchange rate constant for the
0sCl(py)3(bipy)412+ system.

The expression which relates the cross

redox rate constant to the isotopic electron exchange rate constants
of the reactants is given by:
k

12

= (k

1/2
k K f)
11 22 12

(3)

where
+
k12 = redox rate constant of the OsCl(py),(bipy)
3+
Co(phen)3
system
k

= isotopic electron exchange rate constants for
k
11, 22
2+/3+
Co(phen)3
and OsCl(py)3(bipy)+/2+, respectively

K12 =

equilibrium constant for the OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ Co(phen)33+ redox system

and
f which is defined as:
log f = (log K12)21'4 log (k11 k22/Z2)
with Z = 1011 M-1 sec-1 , the effective collision number.

(4)
Due to the

small E° value for the Os(II) - Co(III) cross reaction, the f factor
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is approximately unity, i.e., log K12

0-- log f, so that f--1 and

equation (3) is simplified to:
k

(5)

-- (k k K )1/2
12 ' 11 22 12

The rate constants for the electron exchange of Co(phen)33+ with
5 -1
16
+
and 2.3 x 10 M Co(phen)3" and 0sC1(py)2(bipy) are 44 M-'sec
sec

-1

, respectively.

After correcting the k11 rate constant for dif-

ferences in temperature and ionic strengths the k22 rate constant for
the isotopic electronic exchange in the 0sCl(py)3(bipy)412+ system
-1
9 -I
from, equation (5). This
was estimated to be 1.5 x 10 M sec
result is consistent with the large values estimated for the electron
exchange between polypyridyl complexes of osmium (II) and (III).
2+/3+
For example, the estimated rate constant for the Os(bipy)3
2+
7 -1
electron exchange is 1 x 10 M sec-1 obtained from the Os(bipy)3
10
3Mo(CN)8 system.
2.
OsCl(py)3(bipy) - Ce(IV) Redox Reaction
This system was examined in aqueous nitric acid solutions over
a temperature range of 22° to 42°C.

Table IV shows that the reaction

is first-order with respect to Ce(IV) and second -order overall.

A

relatively high acidic medium was necessary to prevent or reduce
the hydrolysis and polymerization of Ce(IV) which is reported to
18
The rate constant obtained in this system
occur at pH 3 or higher.
(k = 52 M-l sec-1 at 22°C and u = 0.01M) is substantially less than
3+
system so that the reaction could
that obtained in the Co(phen)3
be monitored on the Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer. The activation
parameters,

4
AH

and AS , obtained in the same manner as described

previously, are 5.2 kcal/mole and -33 e.u., respectively.

These
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TABLE IV
Reaction Order Determination for
the OsC1(py)3(bioy)+ and
Ce(IV) Redox System
t = 22°C,

104 Ce(IV)
(M)

= 0.01 M

5
10 OsC1(py)3(bipy)
(Ni)

(M-1 sec-I )

10.0

1.9

51.3

5.0

1.9

50.4

2.0

1.9

52.5

1.1

0.8

53.4

*Ionic strength was maintained constant using HNO

3'
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results indicate that the reduced rate of electron transfer compared
to the previous system is attributed to an entropy effect.
Although the Os(II) reductant is substitution inert, displacement of the weakly coordinated nitrate groups on Ce(IV) with chloride
bridging via the Os(II) complex is attractive so that an inner-sphere
path is certainly plausible.
not be applicable.

Consequently, the Marcus theory would

The smaller AH

and AS

values relative to the

previously studied outer-sphere redox reaction of Co(III) supports
27
It is interesting to note that despite the greater
this statement.
free energy drive and higher ionic strength in this system compared
to the Co(III) - Os(II) reaction, the rate of electron transfer is
much slower, perhaps reflecting the difference in reaction mechanisms
between the two systems.
Ionic strength effects on the redox rate were examined at 22°C
in 0.01 M HNO3 over a sodium nitrate concentration range of 0.02 to
0.09 M. The results of these studies are contained in Table V. An
examination of the kinetic data indicates the rate of electron transfer
decreased with increasing ionic strength of the solution.

Assuming

the Debye-Huckel theory is applicable,28 this suggests that the
reactants are oppositely charged since the relationship between the
rate constant and ionic strength is:
log k = log ko + 2QZ1 Z2u

1/2

where
Z1 ,Z2 = reactant charges
k = rate constant at a given ionic strength

(6)
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TABLE V
Ionic Strength Effects on the
Redox Rate Between
0sCl(py)3(bipy)+ and Ce(IV)
t=22°C

HNO3

1/2

NaNO
3

u*

(M)

(M)

(M)

0.01

0

0.01

51.3

0.100

0.01

0.02

0.03

28.3

0.173

0.01

0.04

0.05

21.0

0.224

0.01

0.06

0.07

15.4

0.264

0.01

0.08

0.09

11.6

0.300

0.01

0.09

0.10

10.7

0.316

(M-1 sec-1)

(4 1/2)

*This contribution from the Os(II) and Ce(IV) reactants, whose
concentrations were 2.5x10-b and 1.0x10-3 M; respectively, have
been neglected.
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k
p

o

= rate constant at zero ionic strength
= ionic strength

and Q is defined by the equation
Q = N
o

2e3
,1/2
(2)
7
/2.303(10'RT)

9

with all terms having their usual meaning.
29
has been reported to be 0.51.

(7)
The value of Q in water

As shown in Figure III, a plot of

the logarithm of the rate constant versus e 1/2 is linear with the
slope of the line equal to 2QZ1 Z2, from which the product of the
reactant charyes in solution could be obtained.
mately

A value of approxi-

-3.0 for Z1 Z2 suggests the reactive Ce(IV) species bore a

net -3.0 charge since the overall charge of the Os(II) complex isii.
The effects of cerium (IV) and sodium nitrate concentrations on
solution pH were examined.
contained in Table VI.

The results of these experiments are

It can be seen that at 0.02M Ce(IV) con-

centration, the measured pH best correlates with the assumption
that only one of the two coordinated aquo ligands (from the displacement of one nitrate group) is deprotonated while at 10-3M or lower,
the measured pH correlates best if both coordinated water molecules
are deprotonated.

When sodium nitrate salt is added, the solution

becomes slightly less acidic, which may result from the partial displacement of the coordinated hydroxy groups by the nitrate ion.

This

effect, however, is offset when nitric acid is added to the system.
X-ray diffraction studies on hexanitratocerate (IV) crystals 30
and on a 53.7 (by weight) aqueous solution31 show the complex to be
12-coordinated forming an icosahedron with the six nitrate groups
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Figure III.

Plot of the Logarithm of Rate Constant versus u 1/2
for the Ce(IV) 4- Os(II) Redox Reaction
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TABLE VI
Effects of Cerium(IV) and Sodium Nitrate
Concentrations on the Solution pH
t=22°C

103 Ce(IV)
(M)

2
10 NaNO3

pH

(M)

20.00

1.73

1.69**

1.00

2.78

2.70

0.20

3.40

3.40

0.01

4.19

4.70

1.00

80.00

2.90

2.70

1.00

8.00

2.85

2.70

1.00

0.96

2.85

2.70

5.00

5.25

) (OH 1
*Based on the depronation of both aguo ligands in Ce(NO
--- - 3•5--2•2 •
**Correlates best with deprotonation of a single aguo ligand in
Ce(NO3)5(0H2)2
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acting as bidentate ligands.

On this basis it is proposed that under

the experimental conditions described herein, the reactive cerium (IV)
3species is the dihydroxypentanitratocerate (IV) ion, Ce(NO3)5(OH)2 .
Due to the relatively high acid concentrations used in the
Ce(IV)-0s(II) redox study, the acid dissociation rate of the Os(II)
complex was examined in order to determine whether this would interfere
with the redox reactions.

Table VII lists the results of this study

at different nitric acid concentrations.

In all instances the rate

of dissociation was too slow to interfere with the redox rates.

The

observed reaction was third-order overall and second-order with respect
to the hydrogen ion concentration.

Near the end of each acid

dissociation reaction the rate would increase.
could account for this observation.

Product catalysis

The mechanism for the acid dis-

sociation reaction is consistent with a two-step process where the
initial step involves protonation of the Os(II) reactant in a rapid
pre-equlibrium reaction followed by a second protonation of the preequilibrium product which dissociates in the rate determining step.
This is schematically represented below:
OsCl(py)3(bipy)+ + Fi+

[OsCl(py)3(bipy)(H)]2+

[OsCl(PY)3(biPY)(H)l 2+, K 1
+

k

2

>

Products

(8)

(9)

with the rate expression
Rate = k 2 r[OsCl(py)3(bipy)(H)]2+][H+]

(10)

= K1 k2[0sCl(py)3(bipy)+1[0

(11)
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TABLE VII

Acid Dissociation Rate of
OsCl(py)3(bipy)+
t = 22°C

HMO 3
(M)

105 OsCl(py)3(bioy)+
(M)

3
10 k obs
(sec-1)

(H+)2
2
10 kobs/
(M-2 sec-1)

1.20

3.95

16.90

1.17

0.61

3.95

4.00

1.08

0.31

3.95

0.99

1.03

0.01

10.00

0.0011

1.10
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Table VIII is a summary of the kinetic results obtained with
the Os(II) reductant and oxidants used in this study as well as
thallium (111).32

Although the activation parameters of the Tl(III)

are similar to those of Ce(IV), the mechanism of electron transfer
involved here is uncertain and the rates of reaction are comparable
to the Co(III) - Os(II) redox reaction.
In summary, the redox rates between the polypyridyl complex
of osmium (II), OsCl(py)3(bipy)+, and the oxidants tris(1,10-phenanthroline)cobalt (III), Co(phen)33+, and Ce(IV) were examined in
aqueous solution.

Activation parameters were determined and a

mechanism of electron transfer was proposed for each system.

Ionic

strength effects were examined in the Ce(IV) system as well as
the effects of NaNO3 concentration in an attempt to identify the
reactive Ce(IV) species present in solution.

The relatively

high nitric acid concentrations used in the Ce(IV) system required
that the rate of acid hydrolysis of the Os(II) reductant be
determined to check whether this reaction would interfer with
the measurement of the redox rates.

Experimental conditions and

factors affecting the rates of these reactions were discussed.

(°C)
22
22
25
25

Oxidant

Co(phen)13*

Ce(IV)

Ti(III)

Tl(III)

3

2.1

2.0

5.2

5.25x101

(kcal/mole)
7.7

sec )

AH

2.17x105

(M

-1

1.05M HNO +0 310M NaNO
1.55x105
3 •
3
0.535M HNO +0 825M Nallo 2 14x105
3• '
3 '

0.01M HNO

0.003M NaC10
4

Medium

-1

OsCl(py)3(bipy)+

Redox Reactions of

Summary of Kinetic Results for Some

TABLE VII

-27.1

-28.1

-33.1

- 8.4

(e.u.)

ASi

cD
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